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OXENDEN INDIGENOUS ART PROJECT MOVING FORWARD
~ Oxenden Neighbours- Sandy, Kelsey, Tobin, Martha & Heidi

Due to generous support from dozens of neighbours and friends, we now have
sufficient funds to have Charmaine Jenner Tauchkwe’s stunning painting Ajiijak
(The Crane) enlarged and installed on the side of the old general store! This will
be a visual treat for hikers on the roadside portion of the Bruce Trail between
Bruce’s Caves and Wiarton.
Our fundraising efforts continue to help us produce signage and programming
that tells the story of Ajiijak and the community effort that brought it to
Oxenden. If funds allow, we plan to install a water tap next to the painting,
offering refreshment to hikers, cyclists, and water walkers, and honouring the
waters so fundamental to life. With the help of students from Peninsula Shores
District School and Owen Sound District Secondary School, we also plan to
build a Reflection Bench across the street from Ajiijak.
We are grateful to the First Nations advisors who continue to guide us in
making this project a meaningful step toward reconciliation and who also
continue to provide information and resources to assist us in establishing new
relationships and learning more about the First Nations peoples who, for
millennia, have inhabited and stewarded these lands on which we now reside.
We look forward to sharing some of this learning with you and celebrating this
impressive community response with two upcoming outdoor events. Both
events will take place on our village picnic grounds, kitty corner from the
general store, at the intersection of Zion Church Road and Grey Road 1.
Saturday June 25 (rain date Sunday June 26) – a celebration of Indigenous
History Month
This event will bring together knowledge keepers, storytellers, and musicians to
help us learn more about what it means to live in right relations on Saugeen
Ojibway Nation Territory.
Saturday August 13 (rain date Sunday August
14) – unveiling of Ajiijak
Join artist Charmaine Jenner Tauchkwe in
welcoming Ajiijak to Oxenden with music,
stories, and other entertainment. This is the
weekend before the 161st anniversary of the
signing of Treaty 93 which ceded Colpoy’s Bay Reserve, including lands now
known as Oxenden, to the Crown.
To contribute to this community effort toward reconciliation, please go to
oxendenindigenousartproject.weebly.com or contact us via email
indigenous.art.oxenden@gmail.com.
For further updates about these events and the project, check out our website,
Instagram account (@Oxendenindigenousart) or find us on Facebook https://
www.facebook.com/groups/950970205631810.
www.sydenhambrucetrail.ca
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We’re back! Or at least making a bold eﬀort to be back.
Almost 40 Club members joined our Spring Social event
Sunday May 8 at the recently-acquired Lindenwood
Pond Nature Reserve. With no masks, but enough space
to maintain social distancing, it felt almost “normal”,
almost like it was before COVID. And the sunshine
provided a beau6ful warm se7ng to enjoy each other’s
company and camaraderie.
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Hike Leaders Bob Knapp, Marie Knapp, and Maureen McFarland led 3
diﬀerent hikes to explore this lovely property, the newest Bruce Trail
Conservancy Nature Reserve in the Sydenham sec6on. With a gorgeous
healthy cedar forest, wetland area, mixed hardwood forest, and the
namesake pond nestled in a ravine, this 100-acre property protects
natural habitat for many ﬂora and fauna along the Niagara Escarpment.
We are crea6ng a true “conserva6on corridor” in this area, including The
Glen Management Area (owned by Grey Sauble Conserva6on Authority)
to the south, and our own BTC Lindenwood property to the north.
And later this year, the Bruce Trail will be re-routed onto this property, to
follow the Escarpment brow past the pond. (The current Trail route which
has skirted this property for many years, does not let hikers see this pond,
down in the ravine.)
Grateful thanks to our BTC donors who funded this acquisi6on! And more
grateful thanks to our Club volunteers Bob Knapp and Ron Savage, who
took care of the farmhouse and other buildings on this property. These
buildings together with the farmland are being severed and sold this
spring. But for several months since January, the BTC had to maintain
house insurance, keep the heat on, plow the driveway, and visit the
property twice a week to make sure everything was OK, no trespassing or
vandalism, and so on. Thank you Bob and Ron!
We were fortunate to use the farm access on May 8 to visit this Nature
Reserve, but that won’t be possible in the future. Stay tuned for future
news about the Bruce Trail re-route to Lindenwood Pond!
Another sign of ‘returning toward normal’ is the increasing numbers of
hikers comple6ng End-to-End hikes.
Although the pandemic actually got more people out hiking than ever
before, that was mostly day hikes. In fact, the BTC discouraged end-to-end
hiking for most of the pandemic 6me, given that many sec6ons of the Trail
were closed occasionally, and facili6es not open like washrooms,
Conserva6on Areas, parking lots, etc. But the arrival of Spring is ge7ng
more people out for longer ventures, including End-to-End hikes. We’ve
received a few group photos of happy hikers receiving their Sydenham End
-to-End badges, see page 7.
Happy hiking everyone else!
Check our latest hiking protocols on page 5.

Follow us
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www.sydenhambrucetrail.ca

May 8 SPRING SOCIAL… IN PICTURES
~Photos courtesy of Sandra Howe and Bob Knapp

Loca6on of Lindenwood Pond Nature Reserve
—Bruce Trail Map 33

Land steward Dan Ormsby working on
the property boundary fence.

Bob Knapp explains the hike op6ons.
www.sydenhambrucetrail.ca
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HOW THE BRUCE TRAIL IS ADDRESSING CLIMATE CHANGE
~ Danuta Valleau

The Bruce Trail Conservancy’s stated mission is to
preserve a ribbon of wilderness, for everyone, forever.
Through the con6nued securement of land, with the
Niagara Escarpment as the connec6ng thread,
stretches of shoreline, wetlands and forests are
permanently protected. The preserved natural
corridor enables the movement of wildlife and the
protec6on of habitat essen6al for the survival of
species in these areas.
Each year the BTC acquires, on average, an addi6onal
500 to 800 acres of escarpment land, almost all of it
paid for with dona6ons. When a new property is
acquired, volunteers led by qualiﬁed botanists
par6cipate in a detailed survey of plant and tree
species. From this baseline, a plan for stewardship
and protec6on may include plan6ng more trees,
restoring former tree planta6ons, removing invasive
species, and monitoring species at risk.
“Protec6ng lands along the Niagara Escarpment is
cri6cal in addressing climate change and the global
loss of biodiversity.” (Michael McDonald CEO, Bruce
Trail Conservancy)
As part of a growing global movement sponsored by
the UN Decade of Ecological Restora6on 2021-2030,
to prevent, halt, and reverse the degrada6on of
ecosystems worldwide, the Bruce Trail Conservancy
has embarked on ac6vely prac6cing ecological
restora6on of natural areas under its control. (see
BTC Magazine Spring 2022, ‘Restoring Nature and
Ourselves along the Bruce Trail’)
Restora6on eﬀorts engage volunteers from
communi6es along the Niagara Escarpment. They are
land stewards, trail captains, BT members on work
par6es and land surveys, landowners, and corporate
groups.

WINTER YURT
CAMPING
MacGREGOR POINT
PROVINCIAL PARK
SUMMER 2022

Educa6onal webinars and interpre6ve hikes for the
membership and community residents build local
knowledge and awareness of ecosystems and species
at risk.
Importantly, the BTC has commiKed to consul6ng and
incorpora6ng learning from the Indigenous
communi6es--the tradi6onal keepers of these lands.
Climate change with the forecast increase in
temperature, precipita6on, and resultant weather
paKerns has wide-ranging impacts. The latest report
from the Interna6onal Panel on Climate Change hardlines the need for deep emissions reduc6ons and
supported innova6on to develop the policies,
regula6ons and instruments that are proving
eﬀec6ve.
It is no wonder that so many people feel
overwhelmed and powerless in the face of what is
termed twin crises: climate change and biodiversity
loss.
Accessing and hiking the Bruce Trail is an exercise that
decreases stress, boosts mood and improves energy
levels, health and well-being. Nature is a healer and a
teacher.
Taking ac6on and suppor6ng or working with others
(individuals, groups or organiza6ons focused on
posi6ve nature-based solu6ons) are the best ways to
move forward.
Through its mandate of land securement, protec6on,
and restora6on, plus the engagement of its
volunteers, donors and partners, the Bruce Trail
Conservancy provides many opportuni6es to
par6cipate in meaningful climate ac6on.

Winter camping at MacGregor Point Provincial Park in heated yurts is the way to go.
Each yurt sleeps up to 6 people. We book the yurts in August for two nights in the
fourth week of January. The 2023 dates will most likely be January 24th and 25th, a
Tuesday and Wednesday night. Anyone interested in more information, contact
danuta@michaelmcluhan.com
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GROUP HIKE UPDATE
~ Maureen McFarland, Hike Coordinator
Well, it certainly has been an interes6ng two years of COVID! We have had to pivot many 6mes to accommodate the latest set of
“new” rules for the hike program. I regret to say that we are not quite back to “normal”. For the summer (June to August), preregistra6on for hikes is mandatory and numbers are s6ll limited because parking at many of the trailheads can only accommodate a
few cars. Our goal is to resume carpooling to hikes, but given the high number of COVID cases right now, hike leaders were not ready
to resume carpooling. We will revisit this before the fall hike schedule is prepared and I will put another update in the newsleKer. In
the mean6me, don’t forget to add yourself to the wait list if the hike you are interested in is full. You will be surprised at how oNen a
space becomes available.
This summer you will see that the hike schedule is smaller than usual. The number of hikes per schedule varies with the availability of
hike leaders. Some of our hike leaders will be away a lot this summer, enjoying those trips that they had planned for the summer of
2020. You may be doing the same thing. In addi6on to the printed schedule, leaders whose summer plans are not fully formed, will
add pop up hikes when they can. If you are looking for a pop up hike, check the Bruce Trail Conservancy’s hike calendar at hKps://
hikes.brucetrail.org/ or check the Club’s Facebook page or the Club’s website at hKps://www.sydenhambrucetrail.ca/. We will be on
Instagram soon too. Watch for us.
I would love to see more young people and families on our group hikes. If you have ideas about how to aKract a wider demographic,
please give me a call at 647-918-4180 or send them to me at maureen.mcfarland@gmail.com. Alterna6vely, if you are taking part in
one of our hikes, you can talk to your hike leader. We are oﬀering more weekend hikes this summer and a family hike. Let me know
if you want to see more of them or if there are places you want to hike that we haven’t been going to, please contact me with your
sugges6ons. I want to hear your ideas. This is your Club, and we are here to help you get the most out of it.

HIKE SCHEDULE
The Hike Schedule is posted on our website:
www.sydenhambrucetrail.ca/hiking/group-hikes
Some6mes hikes are changed or even cancelled due to
weather condi6ons. If in doubt, call the hike leader, or
check our Facebook feed on the Home Page.
facebook.com/sydenhambrucetrailclub
Or visit the Bruce Trail Hike Schedule:
https://brucetrail.org/pages/explore-the-trail/hike-schedule
www.sydenhambrucetrail.ca
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OUR BRIDGE TOOK A LICKING
` Ron Savage, Trail Director

Remember the Timex watch
commercial – “it takes a licking and
keeps on ticking.”? We have a
magnificent bridge at Rocklyn Creek
that took a licking and kept right on
standing.
This spring, a large tree fell over our
bridge during a violent windstorm.
The fallen tree destroyed some of the
handrails, but the support structure
remained secure. We thank the
Engineers of the 32nd Combat
Regiment for building a bridge that
can withstand Mother Nature at her
fiercest.
We also thank our sawyer crew, led
by Paul Dixon, for removing the tree
and repairing the handrails.

www.sydenhambrucetrail.ca
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REMEMBERING SYDENHAM BRUCE TRAIL PIONEERS
~ Pat Savage, Archivist

Con6nuing our series, I felt it most appropriate to celebrate what will be our 60th Anniversary In July 2022 by honouring
our Founding Fathers of the Sydenham Bruce Trail Club and our First Sydenham Bruce Trail Pioneers.
In the spring of 1962, Philip Gosling came to Owen Sound and approached Malcolm (Mac) Kirk, then the Resources
Manager for the North Grey and Sauble Valley Conserva6on Authority. Mac suggested that he contact C. C. Middlebro, a
Crown AKorney, and John Stuart, an Insurance Adviser. Both eagerly volunteered to head up the local ini6a6ve.
In July 1962, the Sydenham Bruce Trail Club was formed. The Founding Fathers, in addi6on to Middlebro, Stuart, and
Malcolm Kirk were Edward Ritchie and Alex Smith.
Volunteers poured forth, and work on the Trail began at a furious pace. In just over a year, on November 27, 1963,
Charles Middlebro announced the comple6on of a 60-mile sec6on of path that extended from Blantyre near the Beaver
Valley to Wiarton at the base of the Bruce Peninsula. The 1964 Bruce Trail News magazine spoke of “another pearl in the
crown…all completed in November 1963… already this Club has the largest membership of all clubs along the Bruce Trail.”
On Kemble Mountain, a cairn erected in 1975 by the Owen Sound Kiwanis Club honours Charles Middlebro and John
Stuart as “pioneers of the Trail.”

HAPPY HIKERS RECEIVE THEIR E2E BADGES
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~ Margaret O’Dell

The Sydenham Bruce Trail Club
Box 431
Owen Sound, ON
N4K 5P7

~ Margaret O’Dell
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